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Experim entalproperties ofB ose-Einstein condensates in 1D opticallattices: B loch

oscillations,Landau-Zener tunneling and m ean-�eld e�ects

M .Cristiani,O .M orsch,J.H.M �uller,D.Ciam pini,and E.Arim ondo

INFM ,Dipartim ento diFisica,Universit�a diPisa,Via Buonarroti2,I-56127 Pisa,Italy

(M arch 22,2024)

W e reportexperim entalresults on the propertiesofBose-

Einstein condensates in 1D opticallattices. By accelerating

the lattice,we observed Bloch oscillations ofthe condensate

in the lowest band,aswellasLandau-Zener(L-Z)tunneling

into higherbandswhen thelatticedepth wasreduced and/or

theacceleration ofthelatticewasincreased.Thedependence

oftheL-Z tunneling rate on thecondensate density wasthen

related to m ean-�eld e�ectsm odifying the e�ective potential

acting on the condensate,yielding good agreem ent with re-

cent theoreticalwork. W e also present severalm ethods for

m easuring thelattice depth and discussthee�ectsofthem i-

crom otion in the TO P-trap on ourexperim entalresults.

PACS num ber(s):03.75.Fi,32.80.Pj

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In a very shorttim eaftertheir�rstobservation,Bose-

Einstein condensates(BECs)have advanced from being

m ere physical curiosities to the status of well-studied

physicalsystem s [1]. A host ofdiverse and interesting

phenom ena such ascollectivem odes,quantized vortices,

and solitons,to nam e but a few,have been extensively

investigated and are now wellunderstood [2{6]. G oing

from the harm onic potentials used in the experim ents

m entioned aboveto opticallattices[7]constitutesa nat-

uralextension oftheexperim entale�ortsto periodicpo-

tentialsand hasopened up new avenuesforresearch.So

far,experim ents using periodic potentials have focused

m ainly on Bragg scattering [8{10]and, m ore recently,

on phase properties,involving such intriguing concepts

asnum bersqueezing [11]and the M ottinsulatortransi-

tion [12,13].Som einterestingworkhasalsobeen doneon

superuid propertiesofBECsin opticallattices[14,15].

In the present work we report on experim ents with

Bose-Einstein condensatesadiabatically loaded into one-

dim ensionalopticallattices[16,17].In particular,welook

atthedynam icsoftheBEC when theperiodicpotential

provided by the opticallattice isaccelerated,leading to

Bloch oscillations and L-Z tunneling. W e then proceed

touseL-Z tunneling asatoolform easuringthee�ectsof

them ean-�eld interaction between theatom sin thecon-

densate. The m odi�cation ofthe L-Z tunneling rate in

the presence ofinteractionscan be interpreted in term s

ofan e�ective potential,and we obtain good qualitative

agreem entwith a recenttheoreticalstudy using thisap-

proach [18].

This paper is organized as follows: After briey in-

troducing som e essentialideas and term inology used in

the theoreticaltreatm ent of cold atom s in opticallat-

tices (Sec.II),we describe our experim entalapparatus

in Sec.III.Afterpresenting in Sec.IV theresultsofpre-

lim inaryexperim entson thecalibration ofthelatticeand

on thee�ectsofthecondensatem icrom otion,weturn to

thesubjectofBloch oscillationsin accelerated latticesin

Sec.V. The following section VIdealswith L-Z tunnel-

ing and leadson to a discussion ofm ean-�eld e�ects in

Sec.VII. In Sec.VIII we present our conclusions and

an outlook on furtherstudies,followed by an Appendix

in which we discuss various param eters relevant to the

description ofoursystem asan array oftunneling junc-

tions.

II.C O LD A T O M S IN P ER IO D IC ST R U C T U R ES:

B A SIC C O N C EP T S

The properties ofcold atom s in conservative optical

lattices (i.e. far-detuned, so spontaneous scattering is

negligible)beara strongresem blanceto thebehaviourof

electronsin crystallatticesin condensed m atterphysics

and have,therefore,enjoyed increasing interestsincethe

early daysoflasercooling.Therearea num berofexcel-

lentreview paperson thesubject[19,20],soin thefollow-

ing we shallonly briey review som ebasicconceptsand

establish conventionsand notationsfortherem ainderof

thiswork.

The physicalsystem we are considering consists ofa

Bose-Einstein condensatein a periodicpotentialcreated

by two interfering linearly polarized laser beam s with

parallelpolarizations. The potentialseen by the atom s

stem sfrom the ac-Stark shiftcreated by an o�-resonant

interaction between theelectric�eld ofthelaserand the

atom icdipole.Thisresultsin an opticallatticepotential

ofthe form

U (x)= U0 sin
2(�x=d); (1)

whered isthe distance between neighbouring wells(lat-

tice constant)and

U0 = (2=3)�h�(I=I0)(�=�); (2)

is the depth ofthe potential[19],where I is the inten-

sityofonelaserbeam ,I0 isthesaturation intensityofthe
87Rb resonanceline,�isthedecayrateofthe�rstexcited

state,and � is the detuning ofthe lattice beam s from
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the atom ic resonance. Ifthe m om entum spread ofthe

atom sloaded into such a structureissm allcom pared to

the characteristic lattice m om entum pB = 2�h�=d,then

their therm alde Broglie wavelength willbe large com -

pared to thelatticespacing d and will,therefore,extend

over m any lattice sites. The condensates used in our

experim ent have coherence lengths com parable to their

spatialextentof� 10�m ,which should be com pared to

typicallattice spacingsin the region of0:4� 1:6�m . A

description in term sofacoherentdelocalized wavepacket

within a periodicstructureisthen appropriateand leads

usdirectly to theBloch form alism �rstdeveloped in con-

densed m atter physics. As willbe explained in the fol-

lowing section,we could vary the lattice spacing d by

changing the angle between the lattice beam s. In this

article,the lattice spacing d alwaysrefersto the respec-

tivegeom etriesofthe opticallatticesused.

In a latticecon�guration in which thetwo laserbeam s

with wavevector kL are counter-propagating,the usual

choicesofunits are the recoilm om entum prec = �hkL =

m vrec and the recoilenergy E rec = �h
2
k2L=2m . In the

case ofan angle-geom etry,with the angle � between the

lattice beam s (see Fig.1),it is m ore intuitive to base

the naturalunits on the lattice spacing d = �

kL sin(�=2)

and the projection k = �=d ofthe laser wavevectorkL
onto the lattice direction. O ne can then de�ne a Bloch

m om entum pB = 2�h�=d = m vB ,corresponding to the

fullextent of the �rst Brillouin zone or, alternatively,

to the net m om entum exchange in the lattice direction

between the atom s and the two laser beam s. Possible

choices for the energy unit are either the Bloch energy

de�ned asE B = �h
2
(2�)2=m d2,oran ‘e�ective’recoilen-

ergy E rec(�) = EB =8,where the param eter � indicates

thedependenceon thelatticegeom etry [21].Asan intu-

itivechoiceforthenaturalunitsforthe latticedepthsis

the geom etry dependent recoilenergy E rec(�),we shall

quotethelatticedepth U0 in unitsofthisscaled recoilen-

ergy;forsim plicity ofnotation weshallwriteE rec,where

itisunderstood thatthisalwaysrefersto the respective

lattice geom etries. In Sec.IV on the calibration ofthe

lattice depth,we also use the param eter s = U0=E rec.

Throughout the paper,velocities and m om enta willbe

quoted in units ofthe Bloch m om entum pB and Bloch

velocity vB .

In thetight-binding lim it(U0 � 10E rec),theconden-

sate in the lattice can be approxim ated by wavepackets

localized atthe individuallattice sites(W annierstates).

Thisdescription ism oreintuitivethan theBloch picture

in thecaseofexperim entsin which thecondensateisre-

leased from a (deep)opticallatticeinto which ithad pre-

viously been loaded adiabatically. In the present work,

thisdescription isonly m ade use ofin Sec.3 and in the

Appendix,where the W annier states are approxim ated

by G aussian functions.

III.EX P ER IM EN TA L SET U P

O urapparatusforcreating Bose-Einstein condensates

is described in detailin [23]. Briey,we use a double-

M O T setup in order to cooland capture 87Rb atom s

and transferthem into a tim e-orbiting potential(TO P)

trap. Starting with a few tim es 107 atom s in the m ag-

netic trap,we evaporatively coolthe atom sdown to the

criticaltem peratureforcondensation in � 30s,obtaining

pure condensatescontaining up to 2� 104 atom s.After

condensation,the m agnetic trap isadiabatically relaxed

to m ean trap frequencies��trap on theorderof20� 60Hz,

resulting in a variation ofthe condensate peak density

between 2� 1013 cm � 3 and 1014 cm � 3 .

The optical lattice was realized using two linearly

polarized G aussian beam s (waist � 1:8m m ,m axim um

power� 3m W )independentlycontrolledbytwoacousto-

optic m odulators (AO M s) and detuned by about 30 �

60G Hzaboveorbelow therubidium resonanceline.The

lattice constant d could be varied through the angle �

between the laserbeam s,asshown in Fig.1.Both hori-

zontaland verticalopticallatticeswith variousangles�

were realized. Furtherm ore,by introducing a frequency

di�erence � between the two beam s, the lattice could

be m oved ata constantvelocity vlat =
�

2sin(�=2)
� orac-

celerated with an acceleration a = �

2sin(�=2)

d�

dt
. W hile

in the countere-propagating geom etry lattice depths up

to � 2Erec were realized,in the angle-geom etry lattice

depthsup to � 20Erec could be realized.

FIG .1. Schem aticoftheexperim entalprocedure.Thecon-

densate is loaded into the opticallattice,which can transfer

m om entum to it in units ofpB = m vB . The frequency dif-

ference � between the lattice beam s can be used to create a

m oving oruniform ly accelerated lattice.

IV .P R ELIM IN A R Y EX P ER IM EN T S

In orderbetter to understand the e�ectofthe lattice

on the condensate and to calibratethe theoretically cal-
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culated latticedepth againstexperim entalvalues,weper-

form ed a seriesofprelim inary experim entsin conditions

in which we expected m ean-�eld e�ectsto be negligible,

i.e. eitherwith the condensate in a weak m agnetic trap

(afteradiabaticrelaxation),resultingin alow condensate

density,orby loading the condensateinto the lattice af-

ter switching o� the m agnetic trap. In the latter case,

for horizontallattice con�gurations the condensate was

in freefallafterswitching o� theTO P-trap,lim iting the

interaction tim ewith thelatticeto 10� 15m s.In allex-

perim ents,thecondensatewasobserved after10� 20m s

oftim e-of-ightby ashing on a resonantim aging beam

for20�sand observing the shadow castby the conden-

sateonto a CCD-cam era.

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

350300250200150100500

N
1
 /
 N

time (µs)

FIG .2. Rabioscillations ofthe condensate in an optical

lattice.Shown hereisthefraction N 1=N ofcondensateatom s

in the �rst di�raction order as a function oftim e. The lat-

tice (in the counter-propagating con�guration) was m oving

with a constant velocity v = 1

2
vB . From the Rabiperiod

�R abi � 260�sone �ndsa lattice depth U 0 � 2E rec.

A .C alibration ofthe lattice

1. Rabioscillations

Ifwe abruptly switch on an opticallattice m oving at

a speed 1

2
vB ,then in theband-structurepicturethecon-

densate�ndsitselfattheedgeoftheBrillouin zonewhere

the�rstand second band intersectatzero latticedepth.

Raising the lattice up to a �naldepth ofU 0 opens up

a band-gap ofwidth �E = U 0=2 in the shallow lattice

lim it,and hence the populations ofthe two bands [24]

accum ulate a phase di�erence �� = U 0

2�h
t,which results

in the two populationsgetting back into phase (m odulo

2�)aftera tim e�R abi=
2h

U 0

.In therestfram eofthelab-

oratory,one observes Rabioscillations [8]between the

m om entum classes jp = 0i and jp = pB i in the shape

ofvarying populations ofthe corresponding di�raction

peaks observed after a tim e-of-ight(see Fig.2). From

theoscillation frequency 
R wecould then calculatethe

lattice depth U0 = 2�h
R ,yielding resultsthatfellshort

by about 20 � 25 percent ofthe calculated value. W e

attribute the discrepancy between the experim entaland

theoreticalvaluesm ainly to the uncertainty in ourlaser

intensity m easurem entsand to im perfectionsin the lat-

tice beam cross-section and polarization.

As pointed out in [19],an alternative way ofinterpret-

ing the observed Rabioscillationsin thiskind ofexper-

im ent is to consider a two-photon Ram an coupling be-

tween the two m om entum states,whose energies di�er

by �E = 2�h
2
k2=m = 4E rec. The coupling isresonantly

enhanced ifthe frequency di�erence � between the two

lattice beam s m atches�E =h,i.e. ifthe lattice velocity

vlat =
�

2
� = �hk

m
= 1

2
vB ,asbefore.The two-photon Rabi

frequency forthebeam intensitiescorrespondingtoalat-

tice depth U0 can be easily calculated and,again,gives


R = U0=2�h.

15

10

5

0

s
e
x
p

151050
scalc

 sexp  ~ 0.76(11) scalc

FIG .3. Calibration ofthe lattice depth by m easuring the

side-peak populations. W e calculated the lattice depth from

the m ean value ofthe plus and m inus �rst order side-peak

using Eqn.3. By varying the intensity ofthe lattice beam s,

weperform ed m easurem entsofsexp forvariousvaluesofscalc.

2. Analysis ofthe interference pattern

Ifthe depth ofa stationary lattice is increased on a

tim escale com parable to the inverse ofthe chem icalpo-

tentialofthe condensate (in frequency units),then the

condensate can adiabatically adapt to the presence of

theperiodicpotential[25].W hen thelatticehasreached

its �naldepth,the system isin a steady state with the

condensate distributed am ong the lattice wells (in the

lim itofa su�ciently deep lattice in orderforindividual

lattice sites to have well-localized wavepackets). Ifthe

lattice isnow switched o� suddenly,the individual(ap-

proxim ately) G aussian wavepackets at each lattice site

willexpand freely and interfere with one another. (In

thiscasea tight-binding approxim ation ism oreintuitive

than aBloch waveapproach.)Theresultingspatialinter-

ferencepattern afteratim e-of-ightoftwillbeaseriesof

regularly spaced peakswith spacing vB t,corresponding

tothevariousdi�raction orders,with aG aussian popula-

tion envelopeofwidth � �ht=m �,where� isthewidth of

thewavepacketsattheindividuallatticesites.In particu-

lar,Pedrietal.haveshown [26]thattherelativepopula-

tionsP� 1 ofthetwosym m etricplusand m inus�rstorder

peaks with respectto the zeroth-ordercentralpeak are

given by P� 1 = exp(� 4�2�2=d2) [27]. For deep lattice

wells,�=d can be found by m aking a harm onic approx-

im ation to the sinusoidallattice potentialabout a po-

tentialm inim um ,giving a G aussian width � = d=�s1=4.

Fortherelatively shallow latticeused in ourexperim ents
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(s < 20),however,thisapproxim ation isnotvery accu-

rate.Instead,weused avariationalansatzforaG aussian

wavepacketin a sinusoidalpotential.Theresulting tran-

scendentalequation can be solved num erically to yield

� (see Ref.[26]and Appendix). Alternatively,we can

�nd an analyticalexpression for the lattice depth as a

function ofthe m easured side-peak population,giving

sexp =
16

[ln(P� 1)]
2
P
� 1=4
� 1 : (3)

Thisexpression can beused directly to calibratethelat-

tice based on a m easurem ent ofthe side-peak popula-

tions. Figure 3 showsthe lattice depth sexp as inferred

from the above equation by m easuring the populations

ofthezeroth and plus/m inus�rstorderdi�raction peaks

plotted against the lattice depth scalc calculated from

the beam intensity and detuning, taking into account

the lossesatthe cellwindows(� 8 percent). A straight

line �tgivessexp = (0:76� 0:1)scalc,consistentwith the

results obtained by m easuring the Rabioscillation fre-

quency.

10x10
3
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6

4

2
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222018161412108

scalc
FIG .4. Calibration ofthelatticepotentialwith d = 1:2�m

by m easuringthetunnelingrate.Plotted hereasafunction of

thecalculated latticedepth scalc isthenum berofcondensate

atom sN trapped rem aining in thelatticeattim etlat = 10:1m s

after switching o� the m agnetic trap. Fitting a theoretical

curve (see text)to the data we �nd thatsexp � 0:76� scalc,

consistentwith theresultsoftheothercalibration techniques.

3. Tunneling

Ifthe lattice beam s are arranged such as to create a

periodic potentialalong the verticaldirection,for deep

enough lattice potentials the condensate can be held

againstgravity forseveralhundred m illiseconds.Asthe

potentialisreduced below acriticaldepth thecondensate

startstunneling outofthe lattice. Ifthis criticaldepth

is fairly sm all(<� 12E rec),then the tunneling rate can

be calculated from L-Z theory. Ifthe condensate m ov-

ing with the acceleration a crossesthe band gap �E at

theBrillouin zoneedgefastenough,theprobability rfor

undergoing a transition to the�rstexcited band isgiven

by [28]

r= e
� ac=a; (4)

with the criticalacceleration

ac =
d

4�h
2
(�E )2: (5)

Iftheatom scan tunnelinto thesecond band and,there-

fore,e�ectively into the continuum ,they willno longer

be trapped by the lattice. Starting from this assum p-

tion, for the condensate accelerated by gravity with

a = 9:81m s� 2 we can calculate N trapped the num berof

atom sthatrem ain trapped aftera tim e tlat to be

N trapped = N ini(1� r)tlat=�B ; (6)

where tlat is an integer m ultiple of the Bloch period

�B = vB =g (seenextsection).Figure4 showstheresults

of an experim ent in which the condensate was loaded

into a verticallattice with lattice constant d = 1:2�m ,

afterwhich the m agnetic trap wasswitched o� and the

num ber oftrapped atom s was determ ined after a tim e

tlat = 10:1m s = 26�B as a function ofscalc. Fitting

theaboveequation forN trapped(t)to thedata,wefound

thattheactuallatticedepth wasaround 75percentofthe

valuecalculated from thelatticebeam param eters.This

valueagreeswith thosefound using Rabioscillationsand

side-peak intensity.

B .E�ects ofthe m icrom otion

The tim e-orbiting potentialtrap used in our experi-

m entsisan intrinsically dynam ictrap which relieson the

fastrotation ofthe bias�eld to create an averaged har-

m onic trapping potential. It has been shown,however,

thatthe atom sin such a trap perform a sm allbutnon-

negligible m icrom otion at the rotation frequency 
T O P

(2� � 10kHz in our set-up) ofthe bias �eld [29]. Al-

though the spatialam plitude ofthis fast m otion is ex-

trem ely sm all(lessthan 100nm fortypicalexperim ental

param eters),its velocity can be as large as a few m il-

lim eters per second. As the Bloch velocities vB ofthe

latticesused in ourexperim entsliebetween 3m m s� 1 and

11:8m m s� 1 (dependingon theangle�),them icrom otion

velocity com ponentalong the lattice direction can be a

signi�cant fraction ofthe Bloch velocity. This has two

consequences:

(a)Iftheinteraction tim eofthelatticewith theconden-

sate isshortcom pared to 2�=
T O P = 100�s,the initial

velocity ofthecondensateisundeterm ined to within the

m icrom otion velocity am plitude.

(b) If, on the other hand, the interaction tim e with

the latticeislong com pared with 2�=
T O P,the conden-

sate oscillatesto and fro in the Brillouin zone and can,

if the m icrom otion velocity is large enough, reach the

band edge and thus be Bragg-reected. Another possi-

ble m echanism is the param etric excitation at
T O P of

transitionsto higherbands.

Allofthesee�ectsareundesirableifonewantsto con-

duct well-controlled experim ents. In our setup,the m i-

crom otion takes place in the horizontalplane and was
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thusim portantwhen weworked with horizontallattices.

In orderto m inim izethedetrim entale�ectsofthem icro-

m otion,we em ployed two techniques:

(a)Forshortinteraction tim es,we synchronized the in-

stantatwhich the lattice wasswitched on with a given

phase ofthe rotating bias �eld. This allowed us to en-

sure that the lattice was always switched on when the

condensate velocity along the lattice direction was ap-

proxim ately zero. A sm allresidualjitter,however,was

stillgiven by the sloshing (dipole oscillation)ofthe con-

densate in the m agnetic trap,which wasespecially crit-

icalwhen we worked with large lattice constants (and

hence sm allBloch velocities).

(b)Forlong interaction tim es,we phase-m odulated one

ofthelatticebeam ssynchronously with therotatingbias

�eld and with a m odulation depth that resulted in the

lattice‘shaking’with thesam evelocity am plitudeasthe

m icrom otion. In this way,in the rest-fram e ofthe lat-

ticethecondensatewasstationary(again,saveapossible

sloshing m otion).

FIG . 5. E�ects of the m icrom otion in a horizontal

counter-propagating lattice con�guration. (a) shows a con-

densate (after a tim e-of-ight of 15m s) released from the

m agnetic trap with �trap = 25Hz without the opticallat-

tice. In (b),the opticallattice(U0 � 2E rec)wasswitched on

for 7:5m s with the m agnetic trap stillon. O ne clearly sees

thatthe condensate isbroadened along the lattice direction.

In (c),wecom pensated them icrom otion by phase-m odulating

oneofthelatticebeam s(seetext).Thedi�erencein intensity

ofthe dark spotin (a)and (c)isdue to shot-to-shotuctua-

tionsofthe num berofatom sin the condensate. Also,in (c)

a faintspotto the leftofthe centralcondensate can be seen;

thiscorrespondstoapartofthecondensatehavingundergone

Bragg reection due to an initialsloshing.

Figure 5 shows the e�ect ofm ethod (b) in which a

condensate wasloaded into a lattice (U0 � 2Erec)with

a 1m sram p and then leftin thelatticefor7:5m sbefore

the latter was suddenly switched o�. W hen the m icro-

m otion was not com pensated by phase-m odulating one

ofthe lattice beam s,the condensate appeared ‘sm eared

out’when observed afteratim e-of-ight.Using thecom -

pensation technique elim inated thise�ect(Fig.5 (c)).

FIG .6. Acceleration ofa Bose-Einstein condensate in the

counter-propagating geom etry (d = 0:39�m ). In (a)-(f) the

lattice param eters were U0 = 2:3E rec and a = 9:81m s
� 2
,

and the condensate was accelerated for 0:1;0:6;1:1;2:1;3:0

and 3:9m s,respectively. In (g), the condensate was accel-

erated for 2:5m s with the sam e lattice depth as above,but

with a = 25m s
� 2
. In this case, a fraction ofthe conden-

sate underwent L-Z tunneling out of the lowest band each

tim e a Bragg-resonance was crossed. Note that the separa-

tionsbetween thespotsvary becausedetection occurred after

di�erenttim es-of-ight.

V .B LO C H O SC ILLA T IO N S

A .T heoreticalconsiderations

O neofthem ostintriguingm anifestationsofthequan-

tum dynam ics of particles in a periodic potential are

Bloch oscillations.Theirtheoreticalexplanation isbased

on the evolution in the band-structure picture ofa col-

lection ofparticlesoccupyinga sm allfraction oftheBril-

louin zone when the potentialis switched on (m eaning

thatin realspacetheirwavefunctionsextend overm any

lattice sites,which translatesinto tem peratureswellbe-

low the recoiltem perature Trec = E rec=kB ,see Sec.II).

Ifthe lattice is switched on adiabatically,then allthe

atom swillend up in the lowestband. Accelerating the

atom sby applying a force (realorinertial)to them will

result in their being m oved through the Brillouin zone

untilthey reach the band edge. O wing to the e�ects

of the periodic potential, at this point there is a gap
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between the �rst and second band,and unless the ac-

celeration is large enough for the atom s to undergo a

L-Z transition (seeSec.VI),they willrem ain in the�rst

band and thus be Bragg-reected back to the opposite

end oftheBrillouin zone.In therest-fram eofthelattice

thiscorrespondsto theatom s’velocity oscillating to and

fro between + 1

2
�vB and � 1

2
�vB (where 0 < � < 1,de-

pending on thelatticedepth),whereasin thelaboratory

fram etheseBloch oscillationsm anifestthem selvesasan

undulating (or,forshallow lattices,alm oststepwise)in-

creasein velocityratherthan thelinearincreaseexpected

in the classicalpicture in which the atom sare ‘dragged

along’by the potential. The instantaneous velocity of

theatom icwavepacketin thelatticefram ecan becalcu-

lated from theslopeofthe�rstband atthecorresponding

quasi-m om entum q,giving v = 1

�h

dE (q)

dq
.
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FIG .7. Bloch oscillations of the condensate m ean ve-

locity vm in an optical lattice. (a) Acceleration in the

counter-propagating lattice with d = 0:39�m ,U 0 � 2:3E rec

and a = 9:81m s
� 2
.Solid line:theory.(b)Bloch oscillations

in therestfram eofthelattice,along with thetheoreticalpre-

diction (solid line)derived from theshapeofthelowestBloch

band.

B .Experim entalresults

The condensate wasloaded into the (horizontal)opti-

callatticewith latticeconstantd = 0:39�m im m ediately

after switching o� the m agnetic trap. The switch-on

wasdone adiabatically with respectto the lattice vibra-

tion frequencies[7]!vib = 2E rec

p
s=�h (valid fors � 1)

by ram ping up the lattice beam intensity over a tim e

tram p � 100�s. Thereafter,the lattice was accelerated

with a = 9:81m s� 1 by ram ping the frequency di�erence

� between thebeam s.Aftera tim etaccel: thelatticewas

switched o�and thecondensatewasobservedafteran ad-

ditionaltim e-of-ightof13� 18m s.Figure 6 showsthe

results ofthese m easurem ents in the laboratory fram e.

The Bloch oscillationsarem ore evident,however,ifone

calculatesthem ean velocityvm astheweighted sum over

them om entum com ponentsaftertheinteraction with the

accelerated lattice,asshown in Fig.7.W hen theinstan-

taneous lattice velocity vlat is subtracted from vm ,one

clearly seesthe oscillatory behaviourofvm � vlat. This

result is analogous to the �rst observation ofBloch os-

cillations in cold atom s at sub-recoiltem peratures [19].

The added feature in our experim ent is that by using

a Bose-Einstein condensate released from a weak m ag-

netictrap,thespatialextentoftheatom iccloud issu�-

ciently sm allsothatafterarelatively shorttim e-of-ight

(� 10� 20m s)theseparation between theindividualm o-

m entum classes is already m uch larger than the size of

the condensate due to its expansion and can,therefore,

be easily resolved.The m ean velocity isthen calculated

sim ply by counting thenum berofatom sin each ofthese

classes(the dark dotsvisible in Fig.6).
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FIG .8. L-Z tunneling ofa condensatein an opticallattice.

(a) and (b): M ean velocity ofthe condensate after accelera-

tion ofthelatticeto vB and 3vB ,respectively,asa function of

acceleration.(c)M ean velocity ofthe condensate afteraccel-

eration ofthe lattice to 4:4vB as a function oflattice depth.

In (a)and (b),thelatticedepth was�xed atU 0 = 2E rec,and

in (c)theacceleration a = 9:81m s
� 1
.In (c),agreem entwith

theory is expected to be som ewhat less good because the �-

nalvelocity ofthelatticeisnotan integerm ultipleofvB (see

text).

V I.L-Z T U N N ELIN G

W einvestigated theU0 dependencefortheL-Z tunnel-

ingofthecondensateintothesecond band when crossing

the edge ofthe Brillouin zone,and therefore,e�ectively

tothecontinuum ,asthegapsbetween higherbandswere

negligible for the shallow potentials used in our experi-

m ents. Asin Sec.V,we loaded the condensate into the
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opticallatticeafterswitching o� them agnetictrap.The

trap had been adiabatically expanded to a m ean trap

frequency �trap � 20Hz priorto switch-o�,thus ensur-

ing thatthecondensatedensity wassm all(< 1013 cm � 3)

and,therefore,m ean-�eld e�ectscould beneglected.Af-

ter that,the lattice was accelerated to a �nalvelocity

nvB (n = 1;2;:::). Each tim e the condensate wasaccel-

erated acrosstheedgeoftheBrillouin zone,according to

L-Z theory a fraction r (see Eqns.4 and 5) underwent

tunneling into the �rstexcited band. In Fig.8,the av-

eragevelocity ofthe condensate afterthe acceleration is

shown as a function ofa and U0 along with theoretical

predictions using the L-Z tunneling probability. Ifthe

�nallatticevelocity isvB ,one�ndsa �nalm ean velocity

vm = (1� r)vB ,whereasa straightforward generalization

ofthisform ula yields

vm = vB (1=r� 1)[1� (1� r)n] (7)

for a �nallattice velocity ofnvB . In this case,a frac-

tion r ofthe condensate undergoes L-Z tunneling each

tim e the Bragg resonance is crossed,with a rem aining

fraction 1� r being accelerated further. Note thatthis

result is only independent ofthe lattice depth (except

through the tunneling fraction r) ifthe �nallattice ve-

locity isan integerm ultipleofnvB .Ascan beseen from

Fig.8,agreem entwith theory isgood. Again,itshould

bestressedherethatowingtothesm allcondensatedensi-

ties,thesem easurem entsdo notdi�erqualitatively from

thoseusing cold butuncondensed atom s[19].
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FIG .9. Calculated dependence ofthe param eterC on the

trap frequency ��trap for two di�erent lattice con�gurations.

M ean-�eld e�ects are far m ore im portant for the larger lat-

tice constant d = 1:56�m ,which results in a C larger by a

factorof� 16 with respectto thecounter-propagating con�g-

uration (d = 0:39�m ).In calculating C ,weassum ed atypical

condensate num ber N tot = 10
4
and used the Thom as-Ferm i

expression forthe condensate peak density.

V II.M EA N -FIELD EFFEC T S

A .T heoreticalconsiderations

In Bose-Einstein condensates,interactionsbetween the

constituentatom sare responsible forthe non-linearbe-

haviouroftheBEC and can lead to interesting phenom -

enasuch assolitons[6]and four-wavem ixingwith m atter

waves [30]. As the atom s are extrem ely cold,collisions

between them can betreated by considering only s-wave

scattering,which is described by the scattering length

as. For rubidium the atom ic m ean-�eld interaction is

repulsive corresponding to a positive scattering length

as = 5:4nm .

For a BEC in an opticallattice, one expects an ef-

fectdue to the m ean-�eld interaction sim ilarto the one

responsible for determ ining the shape of a condensate

in the Thom as-Ferm ilim it: The interplay between the

con�ningpotentialand thedensity-dependentm ean-�eld

energy leadsto a m odi�ed ground state thatreectsthe

strength ofthem ean-�eld interaction.Applied to a BEC

in a periodic potential,one expectsthe density m odula-

tion im posed on thecondensateby the potential(higher

density in potentialtroughs,lowerdensity wherethepo-

tentialenergy ishigh)to be m odi�ed in the presence of

m ean-�eld interactions. In particular,the tendency of

the periodic potentialto create a locally higherdensity

where the potentialenergy ofthe lattice is low willbe

counteracted by the (repulsive) interaction energy that

risesasthe localdensity increases.

The nonlinearinteraction ofthe condensate inside an

opticallattice with lattice constant d = �=sin(�=2)kL
m aybedescribed through adim ensionlessparam eter[18]

C =
�n0as

k2
L
sin2(�=2)

=
n0g

E B

; (8)

with g de�ned in Eqn. (A2),corresponding to the ratio

ofthe nonlinearinteraction term and the Bloch energy.

The param eterC containsthe peak condensate density

n0 [31],the scattering length,and the atom ic m ass m .

In our notation,the param eter C always refers to the

respective lattice geom etrieswith angle �.From the de-

pendenceofC on thelatticeangle� itfollowsthatasm all

angle� (m eaning a largelatticeconstantd)willresultin

a large interaction term C . In ourexperim ent,creating

a lattice with � = 29 deg (i.e. d = 1:56�m )allowed us

to realizea valueofC largerby a factorofm orethan 10

with respectto Ref.[32]using a com parablecondensate

density. Figure 9 showsourestim atesforthe nonlinear

interaction param eterC realized byvaryingthem agnetic

trap frequency (and,thereby,the density n0).

In Ref.[18],the authorsderived an analyticalexpres-

sion in the perturbative lim it (assum ing U0 � E B ) for

the e�ect of the m ean-�eld interaction on the ground

state ofthe condensate in the lattice. Starting from the

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation for the condensate wavefunc-

tion in a one-dim ensionalopticallattice (i.e. a one di-

m ensionalHam iltonian equivalent to that ofEq. A1),

they found that by substituting the potentialdepth U0

with an e�ective potential

Ueff =
U0

1+ 4C
; (9)

thee�ectofthem ean-�eld interaction could beapproxi-

m ately accounted for.Thisreduction ofthee�ectivepo-

tentialagreeswith theintuitivepictureoftheback-action
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on theperiodicpotentialofthedensity m odulation ofthe

condensateim posed on itby thelatticepotential.Forre-

pulsiveinteractions,thisresultsin thee�ectivepotential

beinglowered with respecttotheactualopticalpotential

created by the lattice beam s.
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-l
n
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151050
( U0 / Erec )

2

 C = 0.06

 C = 0.13

FIG .10. L-Z tunneling for di�erent values ofthe interac-

tion param eterC .Thetunneling fraction r wasm easured by

accelerating the condensate to vB in a verticallattice with

d = 1:2�m ,and C wasvaried by changing thetrap frequency

and hence the condensate density n0. The straight lines are

bestlinear�tsto the data.

B .Experim entalresults

In order to m easure the e�ective potentialU eff,we

assum edthattheperturbativetreatm entdescribed above

can be extended to de�ne an e�ective band gap �E eff

atthe edge ofthe Brillouin zone which for a particular

interaction param eterC can be written as

�E eff =
Ueff

2
=

U0

2(1+ 4C )
; (10)

where �E is the value ofthe band gap in the absence

ofinteractions[33].O ne can then derive the interaction

param eterC indirectly by determ iningthee�ectiveband

gap �E eff from theL-Z tunneling rater,using Eqns.(4)

and (5)with the band gap �E eff.

Figure10showstheresultsofm easurem entsoftheL-Z

tunnelingratefortwodi�erentvaluesofC .In thisexper-

im ent,in contrastto thosedescribed thusfar,thelattice

wasadiabatically ram ped up with them agnetictrap still

on in ordertom aintain thecondensateataconstantden-

sity. After accelerating the condensate to vB ,the m ag-

netictrap and thelatticewereboth switched o� and the

fraction r that had undergone tunneling (i.e. the frac-

tionalpopulation thatappeared in the zero m om entum

class)wasm easured aftera tim e-of-ight. The e�ective

potentialscould be derived from the slopesofthe linear

�ts in Fig.10 and were found to be m arkedly di�erent.

Com paring the experim entally determ ined values for C

with those calculated on the basis ofthe experim ental

param eters,wefound thatthe experim entalvalueswere

largerby abouta factorof2:5.In fact,we expected the

predictions of[18]to be only approxim ately valid (see

discussion below).

In orderfurtherto testthevalidity ofEqn.10,weused

two di�erent lattice angles� and varied the condensate

density by changing the trap frequency [35]. The e�ec-

tivepotentialin eachcasewasinferred from thetunneling

probabilityrfora�xed latticedepth.Theresultsofthese

m easurem entsare shown in Fig.11,along with the the-

oreticalpredictions. Clearly,the reduction ofUeff with

respecttothenon-interactinglim itism uch largerforthe

sm alllatticeangle,asexpected from theory.Thegeneral

behaviourofUeff asa function ofC iswellreproduced

by our results. Replacing C by � 2:5C in the form ula

forUeff=U0 leadsto m uch betteragreem entwith theex-

perim entaldata,which is consistent with the results of

Fig.10.
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FIG .11. D ependence ofthe e�ective potentialU e� on the

interaction param eterC . The di�erentsym bols indicate the

two (horizontal) lattice geom etries,with the em pty sym bols

corresponding to the counter-propagating case and the full

ones to the angle con�guration (d = 1:56�m ). Solid line:

theoreticalprediction ofChoiand Niu’sexpression for Ueff.

The param eters in these experim ents were a = 23:4m s� 2

and U0 = 2:2E rec for the counter-propagating lattice and

a = 3:23m s
� 2

and U0 = 5:7E rec forthe angle geom etry.

In spite ofthe good qualitative agreem ent,we should

liketopointoutthatthem odelofChoiand Niu [18]only

approxim atelydescribesourexperim ent,asitassum esan

in�nitely extended condensateand neglectstheradialde-

greesoffreedom ofthecondensatein theone-dim ensional

lattice. Especially the �nite extentofthe condensate in

our experim ent (in which only 6� 30 lattice sites were

occupied by the condensate,see the Appendix) should

lead to non-negligible corrections. Also,the analysisof

Ref.[18]assum es a uniform condensate density across

theentirelattice,whereasin ourexperim enttherewasa

pronounced density envelopeoverthe6� 30 latticewells

occupied by the condensate. In the above com parison

with theory we calculated C using the peak condensate

density.

V III.C O N C LU SIO N S A N D O U T LO O K

W e have presented experim entalresults on the adia-

batic loading and subsequentcoherentacceleration ofa
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Bose-Einstein condensate in a 1D opticallattice. In the

adiabatic acceleration lim it we have observed Bloch os-

cillationsofthe condensate m ean velocity in the lattice

reference fram e,whereasforlargeraccelerationsand/or

sm aller lattice depths L-Z tunneling out of the lowest

band occurred.Theexperim entally observed variation of

the L-Z tunneling rate with the condensate density has

been related to them ean-�eld interaction in theconden-

sate leading to a reduced e�ective potential.Agreem ent

with recenttheoreticalresultsissatisfactory.

A naturalextension ofourwork on m ean-�eld e�ectswill

consistin checking theoreticalpredictionsconcerning in-

stabilitiesatthe edge ofthe Brillouin zone [36]and the

possibility ofcreating bright solitons by exploiting the

nonlinearity ofthe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation,which can

com pensatethenegativegroup velocity dispersion atthe

band edge[37].
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A P P EN D IX :A N A R R A Y O F C O U P LED W ELLS -

R ELEVA N T PA R A M ET ER S

The possibility ofstudying the dynam ics ofa Bose-

Einstein condensate spread out coherently over a large

num ber ofwells ofa periodic potential,bearing a close

resem blanceto an array ofcoupled Josephson junctions,

hasinspired a hostoftheoreticalpapersin the pastfew

years.O n theexperim entalside,phaseuctuations[11],

Josephson oscillations[15]and the M ottinsulatortran-

sition [12]havebeen investigated,invoking conceptsand

notationsinherited from the physicsofJosephson junc-

tions. In orderto facilitate the com parison ofourwork

with thesestudies,in thisAppendix wereportthevalues

pertinent to our experim ent for the various param eters

thatare im portantin the description ofcoherentquan-

tum e�ectsin an array oftunneling junctions.

For the description of a condensate in an array of

coupled potentialswells,thephysicalparam etersneeded

to describe the dynam ics ofthe system are the on-site

interaction E C , and the tunneling energy E J. These

quantitiesare de�ned in a variety ofwaysin the litera-

ture[38{40].O urcalculationsarebased on a variational

ansatzofthe totalHam iltonian

H tot = H 0 + gj	(~r)j2 =
� �h

2

2m
r
2 + U0 sin

2(~kL � ~r)+ gj	(~r)j2;

(A1)

with the interaction param eterg given by

g = 4��h
2
as=m (A2)

and the wavefunction 	(~r)given by

	(~r)=
X

n

 0(x � nd)
p
N n(t)e

i#n (t)�(y;z): (A3)

Here,N n(t)isthe num berofatom satsite n,#n(t)isa

site-dependentphase,and �(y;z)isthepartofthewave-

function perpendicular to the lattice direction. Basing

the variationalansatz for 0 on a G aussian ofthe form

 0(x) =
1

�1=2�1=4
exp[� 1

2
(x=�)2][42],we obtain a m ini-

m um energy wavefunction ofwidth � which,expressed

in units ofthe width �h = d

�
(U0=E rec)

� 1=4 in the har-

m onic approxim ation ofthe potentialwells,satis�esthe

condition

exp

"

�

�
�

�h

� 2

=
p
U0=E rec

#

=

�
�

�h

� � 4

: (A4)

Thisequation can be solved num erically to yield �=�h.

W enow de�nethequantitiesE C andE J asfollows[41]:

E C = N sg1D

Z

dx 0(x)
4; (A5)

E J = �

Z

dx 0(x)H 0 0(x � d): (A6)

In the expression for E C ,the 1D interaction param eter

g1D isde�ned as

g1D = g
1

��y�z
; (A7)

where�y;z aretheG aussian widthsin they and z direc-

tionsofthe radialwavefunction

�(y;z)=
1

�1=2�
1=2
y �

1=2
z

exp[�
1

2
(y=�y)

2
�
1

2
(z=�z)

2]:

(A8)

The 1D coupling strength g1D is equivalent to that de-

rived by O lshaniiin the case ofa cigar shaped atom ic

trap [43]. N s = N tot=nocc isthe m ean num berofatom s

per lattice site,with N tot =
P

n
N n the totalnum ber

ofcondensateatom sand nocc thenum beroflatticesites

occupied,asde�ned below.
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FIG .12. D ependenceoftheon-siteinteraction energy E C ,

in (a), and of the Josephson frequency �C , in (b), on the

non-linear param eter C for a lattice with d = 1:56�m ,

U0 = 5:6E rec and N tot = 104. For these param eters, the

tunneling energy E J = h � 8Hz.
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FIG .14. Num ber ofwells occupied by the condensate as

a function ofthe m agnetic trap frequency for two di�erent

lattice constants. For the large lattice constant,the num ber

ofwellsissm all,so that�nite-size e�ectsare expected to be

im portant.

As the m axim um lattice depth we could experim en-

tally achieve in the counter-propagating con�guration

was� 2Erec,wehaveonlycalculatedE C andE J num eri-

callyforalatticein theangle-geom etrywith d = 1:56�m ,

as the present m odel only gives reasonable values for

U0=E rec
>
� 4. Figure 12(a) shows the dependence of

the on-site interaction energy E C as a function ofthe

non-linear interaction param eter C for a constant lat-

tice depth U0 = 5:6E rec. The Josephson frequency

�c =
p
E JE C =h as a function ofC is shown in Fig.12

(b).In Fig.13,both E J and E C areplotted asafunction

ofthe lattice depth.

Finally,we briey discuss the variation with ��trap of

the num bernocc oflattice sitesoccupied by the conden-

sate.In a rough approxim ation,thisnum berisgiven by

the diam eter ofthe condensate as calculated from the

Thom as-Ferm ilim it divided by the lattice constant d.

Pedrietal. have used a m ore re�ned m odel[26]to de-

rivethe expression

nocc = 1+
2

d

s

�h

2�m ��trap

 

15

8
p
�
N totas

r
m ���trap

�h

d

�

! 1=5

:

(A9)

Figure 14 shows nocc as a function of ��trap for two

di�erentlatticegeom etries.Itisclearfrom thisplotthat

in the angle-geom etry,the num berofwellsoccupied (<

10)issm alland hence we expect�nite-size e�ectsto be

particularly im portantin thiscon�guration.
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